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Interference by brass led to 
compromise: Ex-FB staffer 
Scathing revelations on internal functioning: Delhi Assembly panel 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, 12 November 

ormer Facebook employee Mark 
HF Luckie on Thursday levelled a range 

of allegations, including “compro- 
mised implementation” of community 
standards by the social media platform, in 
his deposition before the Delhi Assembly’s 
Committee on Peace and Harmony, 

according to an official statement. 
A Facebook spokesperson declined to 

comment when asked for the company's 
reaction on the charges levelled by Luckie. 

Top managerial posts at Facebook are 
given to those who have “strong govern- 
mental associations or political affilia- 
tions”, Luckie said during his examina- 
tion by committee chairman, AAP MLA 
Raghav Chadha, the statement issued by 
the panel said. 

“The witness during the course of dep- 

osition made extremely scathing revela- 
tions on the internal functioning of 
Facebook, thus giving insights on the entire 
organisational structure of Facebook glob- 
ally as well as regionally,” it added. 

“Repeated interference of the top 

       

Business Standard 

heads of the Facebook on content mod- 
erating teams has led to compromising 
on community guidelines,” Luckie was 
quoted as saying in the statement. 

In his virtual deposition, the former 
Facebook employee claimed that the 
executive team of the social media giant, 
including its CEO Mark Zuckerberg, is 
“generally aware of such gross inaction 
and misappropriation” of the communi- 
ty standards and other policies of the 
company, the statement said. 

“Facebook would like the world to 
believe that it is politically agnostic to 
maintain a safe image, however, it isn’t as 
agnostic as it claims to be,” Luckie said. 

The peace and harmony committee is 
holding a hearing on complaints received 
by it against certain content on Facebook. 
It has examined six witnesses so far, 
including independent journalists and 
digital rights activists. 

  

Centre issues notice to Twitter 
for showing Leh as part of J&K 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 12 November 

The government has issued a 
notice to Twitter for showing 
Leh as part of Jammu and 
Kashmir instead of the Union 
Territory of Ladakh, according 
to IT ministry sources. 

The ministry, in its notice, 
has directed Twitter to explain 
within five working days why 
legal action should not be initi- 
ated against the micro-blogging 
platform and its representatives 
for disrespecting the territorial 
integrity of India by showing an 

incorrect map. The notice was 
issued to Twitter by the Ministry 
of Electronics and IT on 
November 9, the sources said. 

In the notice sent to the glob- 
al vice president of Twitter, the 
ministry asserted that showing 
Leh as part of Jammu and 
Kashmnir is a deliberate attempt 
by the micro-blogging platform 
to undermine the will of sover- 
eign Parliament of India which 
has declared Ladakh as a Union 
Territory with its headquarter 
in Leh. Twitter had earlier 
shown Lehas part of China, fol- 
lowing which the IT secretary 

had written a stern letter to the 
company’s CEO Jack Dorsey. 

In response, Twitter had 
replaced China with Jammu & 
Kashmir. However, Twitter has 
not yet corrected the map to 
show Leh as part of the Union 
Territory of Ladakh. It is still 
showing Leh as part of Jammu 
and Kashmir, which is against 
the official position of the 
Government of India. 

Last month, Twitter came 
under heavy criticism and faced 
backlash from social media 
users after its geotagging fea- 
ture displayed “Jammu & 

Kashmir, People's Republic of 
China” in a live broadcast from 
Leh’s Hall of Fame, a war 
memorial for fallen soldiers in 
Ladakh. This had triggered 
angry responses from netizens 
who demanded that stringent 
action be initiated against the 
micro-blogging platform. 

Meanwhile, an industry 
watcher said that in case Twitter 
does not fall in line even after 
the latest notice, possible 
options could include action ini- 
tiated under Section 69A of the 
IT Act for banning access to 
Twitter in India. 
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~1.2 trn boost... 
The scheme allows entities to avail of cred- 
it up to 20 per cent and repayments can be 
done in five years (a one-year moratorium 
on loans plus four more years to repay the 
amount). “Most of measures announced 

by FM would tend to work more on medi- 
um- to long-term, especially for the PLI 
schemes, infrastructure, and exports. 
However, measures addressing the issue of 
employment and to a certain extent for real 
estate sector would work immediately,” said 
Madan Sabnavis, chief economist at CARE 
Ratings. 

Toincentivise creating jobs and encour- 
aging companies to consider re-hiring work- 
ers who may have lost their jobs during lock- 
down, a new Atmanirbhar Bharat Rozgar 
Yojana framework has been laid out. And, for 
the informal sector, the government decid- 
ed to extend the PM Garib Kalyan Yojna to 
support low-income groups. 

The Rozgar Yojana is for new employees 
hired by organisations registered by the 
Employees Provident Fund Organisation. 
The organisations will receive benefits dur- 
ing Covid-19. The FM said 24 per cent con- 
tribution of provident fund will be made by 
the government if the establishment has 
up to 1000 employees. 

“The FM’sstress on farmers and workers 
in the informal sector through extending 
the PM Garib Kalyan Yojana promises to 
boost demand in the economy and sup- 
port low-income consumers. Overall, a tru- 
ly impressive package forall, in an economy 
inflicted by a global pandemic,” said 
Chandrajit Banerjee, director general, 
Confederation of Indian Industry. 

To bring about an uptick in the purchase 
of residential property, the government has 
increased the threshold for the difference 
between the transaction value and the cir- 
cle rate to 20 per cent from the current 10 
per cent. This is effective from Thursday 
(Novermber 12) till June 30, 2021, for pri- 

  
mary sales of residential units up to%2 crore. 
This is a second revision of the limit done by 
the government. Besides, an additional out- 
lay of 718,000 crore over the budget esti- 
mate towards the PM Awaas Yojana Urban 
has been announced. 

Speaking on farmers, the FM said the 
credit boost had been given to 25 million 
farmers through the kisan credit card, 
where 214 trillion was distributed to them. 
In continuation with relief measures, a sub- 
sidy of 765,000 crore will be provided to 
enable accessibility in the next crop sea- 
son. To make a push to the infrastructure 
sector, the government said it would make 
an equity investment of %6,000 crore in the 
National Investment and Infrastructure 
Fund (NIIF), which will help it raise 21.1 tril- 

lion by 2025 for financing infrastructure 
projects. 

As part of ease of doing business, the 
FM said the performance security on gov- 
ernment contracts in construction/infra- 

structure would be reduced to 3 per cent 
from 5-10 per cent. Earnest money deposits 
will not be required for bid tenders and will 
be replaced by a bid security declaration. 
The relaxations will be applicable till 
December 31 next year. 

Citing the RBI’s latest remark on the 
economy, the FM said the RBI had predict- 
ed a strong likelihood of the Indian econo- 
my returning to growth in third quarter 
(October-December), ahead by a quarter of 

the earlier forecast. “Various unrelenting 
systemic reforms have helped in this,” she 
said. On the new Moody’s assessment, the 
finance minister said even the global ratings 
had reassessed India's 2020 GDP growth at 
-8.9 per cent (as against -9.6 per cent earlier). 

Serum... 
The vaccine candidate is being tested in 
the UK, Brazil, South Africa, and the US. 
Data from these trials would primarily 
reflect immunogenicity (whether it triggers 
an immune response) and safety (whether 

it causes unwanted side effects or organ 
damage) of the vaccine candidate.   

Se HEA 
Efficacy data (whether it protects 
against Covid-19 infection) would 

take time until a certain number of 
  

9} 3 
people in the placebo group of the 

8 studies get the infection. 
  

7\|4 1 
The Indian regulator, thus, 

5 may allow emergency use autho- 
  

risation of the vaccine ifthe central 

3 government wants to start the 
  

vaccination drive in January, as 
has been indicated.   

“SII has started stockpiling the 
vaccine and now has roughly 40 

  

million doses ready. It is using 
some of the capacities it had for 

  

under development products for 
the Covid-19 vaccine and by 

  

514 6 1 January we will have acapacity to 
make 100 million doses per 

  

3 8}6)4               month and astockpile of 200 mil- 
lion doses,” said a source.     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        

Easy: SII has agreed to supply 200 
SOLUTION TO #3205 * x million doses to Gavi, the Vaccine 

Alliance, and Bill and Melinda 
1/5/276/9/3]74)7/8 luti . 
el7i3telelalsiita Solution Gates Foundation at 2250 per dose 
atalalelzlalotale tomorrow or $3 per dose for 2021 to distribute 

in low and medium income coun- 
7[3[6]2[4[e]1]o[5] HOW TO PLAY | tries, 
81211171519]3|6] 4] Fill in the grid so In another development, 
5lolali|3lel7/eal2| that ever row, ICMR partnered with SII to con- 
olel7laliislelelal column and duct phase-2 and -3 clinical trials 
- every 3x3 box of Covovax, the vaccine candidate 

41813/617]9/51|1 contains the of Novavax. ICMR will fund the 
3}1/5]9]8|2]6)/4| 7] digits1to 9 trials. It is also working closely   with SII on the Covishield trials 

across 15 centres. 

SII has received the bulk vaccine and 
Mattrix-M adjuvant from Novavax and will 
soon fill them in vials. An application for the 
test will be submitted to regulatory author- 
ities by ICMR and SII soon. Adar 
Poonawalla, CEO of SII, said: “ICMR has 
played a huge role in coming forward and 
strengthening India’s fight against Covid-19. 
The collaboration will further aid us in put- 
ting India at the forefront of developing an 
immunogenic and efficacious vaccine.” 

ICMR, too, is upbeat on the collabora- 
tion. Balram Bhargava, director general of 
ICMR, said: “At present, India plays a promi- 
nent role in vaccine development and man- 
ufacturing globally.” 

lIP grows... 
While the overall manufacturing activity 
continued to contract at 0.6 per cent, sub- 
sectors like consumer non-durables and 
consumer durables, and construction 
goods posted a growth ahead of the festival 
season. 

Consumer non-durables, comprising 
essential goods with a broadly non elastic 
demand grew by 4.1 per cent in September, 
while consumer durables—mainly white 
goods and mobile phones--posted a 2.8 per 
cent growth during the month. 
Construction goods production grew by 0.7 
per cent in September. 

Manufacturing category accounts for 77 
per cent of the index of industrial produc- 
tion. 

Capital goods contracted by 3.3 per cent 
compared to 14.7 per cent in August. 

“The sharp narrowing in the contrac- 
tion of capital goods is one of the biggest 
positives in the disaggregated data, and its 
sustainability in the coming months will 
be keenly watched to gauge the recovery in 
investment sentiment and activity,” said 
Nayar. 

The contraction in industrial activity 
narrowed to 6 per cent in the second quar- 
ter of 2020-21 from 35.5 per cent in the quar- 
ter ended June. The April to September 
period saw a 21.1 per cent decline in indus- 
trial activity. 

India Inc... 
And then there is an increase in gluten- and 
sugar-free items in all the hampers. “This 
year, there is a push towards immunity 
building and reducing unhealthily eating 
trends,” Cherian said. 

For gifting companies, the financial 
year started on a sour note, but with the fes- 
tive season approaching, business has 
picked up. Ferns N Petals said there is a 
surge of about 80 per cent due to Diwaii. It 
is anticipating to get more than 10,000 cor- 
porate orders by the end of the festive sea- 
son. “The highest-selling categories are 
gourmet gift hampers and eco-friendly 
gifts,” he said. 

What’s more, the firm is also fighting 
polluting in a small way as customers are 
opting for customised planters. The most 
sought-after plants are sansevieria, ficus, 
bamboo, palm and money plant that 
improve indoor air quality. 

“There is 100 per cent growth in corpo- 
rate orders,” says Vikaas Gutgutia, MD and 
founder, Ferns N Petals. 

An Amazon spokesperson said: “This 
festive season has been different, so 
Amazon made it simpler for customers to 
send gifts from its revamped Gifting Store.” 
There has been a trend to go for ontactless 
gifts, the official said. 
  

(With inputs from T E Narasimhan in Chennai) 

  

  
  

  
  

  

                  

BLACK ROSE INDUSTRIES LIMITED (BLACK ROSE 
Regd. Off.: 145-A, Mittal Tower, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021 Tel.: +91 22 4333 7200 « Fax: +91 22 2287 3022 
E-mail: investor @ blackrosechemicals.com * Website: www.blackrosechemicals.com * CIN: L17120MH1990PLC054828 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER / HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2020 
Figures % in Lakhs except EPS 

Standalone Consolidated 

SI. . Quarter Ended | Half Year Ended | Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended | Half YearEnded| Quarter Ended 
No. Particulars 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 

Reviewed Reviewed Reviewed Reviewed Reviewed Reviewed 

1 | Total income from operations 6,657.42 9,286.87 6,449.27 11,318.02 15,428.64 9,608.69 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items 796.82 1,085.47 684.46 832.51 1,126.51 710.57 

3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 796.82 1,085.47 684.46 832.51 1,126.51 710.57 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 597.47 803.60 595.38 622.45 832.34 621.49 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 604.43 781.30 588.71 629.41 810.03 614.83 

6 | Equity Share Capital 510.00 510.00 510.00 510.00 510.00 510.00 
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year 

8 | Earning Per Share {of € 1/- each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) 

Basic: 1.17 1.58 1.17 1.22 1.63 1.22 

Diluted: 1.17 1.58 1.17 1.22 1.63 1.22 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed Standalone and Consolidated financial results for the half year ended 30th September, 2020 filed with BSE Limited 

under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated financial 

results are available on the Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com and on the Company’s website www.blackrosechemicals.com. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Place: Mumbai Anup Jatia 

Date: November 12, 2020 Executive Director (DIN: 00351425)     

  

    

qp 
TATA 

TATA CAPITAL LIMITED 
Registered Office : Tith Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013 

Corporate Identity Number: U65990MH1991PLC060670 

Website: www.tatacapital.com 

Standalone Audited Financial Results for the half year ended September 30, 2020 
(Rs. in lakh) 

  

  

  

  

For the half year ended _ | For the year ended 

Particulars September 30, March 31, 

2020 2019 2020 

Audited Audited Audited 

1 Total Income from operations (Refer note 6 below) 23,235 24,958 41,580 

2 Net profit/(loss) for the period 4,147 4,867 5,450 
(before tax, exceptional items) 

3 Net profit/(loss) for the period before tax 4,147 4,867 5,450 
(after exceptional items) 

4 Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax 2,371 4,740 2.926 
(after exceptional items) 

5 Total Comprehensive income for the period 2,944 4,468 3,398 
[comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) 
and other comprehensive income (after tax)] 

6 Paid-up share capital : 

- Equity Shares (Face value : Rs. 10 per share) 351,617 332,009 351,617 

- Compulsorily Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares - - - 

7 Reserves, excluding revaluation reserves 338,603 255,870 335,406 

8 Net worth (Refer note no 7) 810,335 754,764 832,794 

9 Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt (Refer note no 7) 191,377 183,360 175,252 

10 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares 120,589 167,280 146,146 
(Refer note no 7) 

Tl Debt Equity Ratio (Refer note no 7) 0.24 0.24 0.21 

12 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 

- Basic * 0.07 0.14 0.09 

- Diluted * 0.07 0.14 0.09 

13 Capital Redemption Reserve 575 575 575 

14 Debenture Redemption Reserve - - - 

15 Debt Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA 

16 Interest Service Coverage Ratio NA NA NA 

  

          

* Not annualised for the half year ended September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019 

Notes: 

1 

No
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The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee at their meeting held on November Ti, 2020 and have been approved and taken on record 

by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on November 12, 2020.The Statutory Auditors of the Company have carried out audit of the aforesaid results 

and have issued an unmodified audit opinion thereon. 

These standalone financial results together with the results for the comparative reporting period have been prepared in accordance with the recognition 

and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting Standard ("Ind AS") 34 Interim Financial Reporting as prescribed under Section 133 of the 

Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act") read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. The standalone 

financial results have been prepared on historical cost basis except for certain financial instruments measured at fair value in accordance with the 

requirement of Ind AS. 

The Company is regulated by the Reserve Bank of India ("RBI"). The RBI periodically issues/amends directions, regulations and/or guidance (collectively 

“Regulatory Framework") covering various aspects of the operation of the Company, including those relating to accounting for certain types of transactions. 

The Regulatory Framework contains specific instructions that need to be followed by the Company in preparing its financial results. The standalone financial 

results for the current and previous period may need to undergo changes in measurement and / or presentation upon receipt of clarifications on the 

Regulatory Framework or changes thereto. 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of half yearly/annual financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 52 of the Securities and 

Exchange Board of India ("SEBI") (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the half yearly/annual financial 

results are available on the website of the the National Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and the website of the Company 

(www.tatacapital.com). 

For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made to the National Stock Exchange of India Limited and can be accessed on www.nseindia.com. 

Total Income from operations includes other income. 

Networth has been calculated as per Section 2(57) of the Act and includes Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares ("CRPS") of Rs 120,589 lakh 

(September 30, 2019 of Rs 167,280 lakh and March 31, 2020 of Rs 1,46,146 lakh), which are classified as financial liabilities held at amortized cost and form 

part of Subordinated Liabilities under borrowings as per Ind AS 32. 

Debt Equity Ratio has been calculated as: (Outstanding Debt - CRPS and dividend accrued thereon) / (Networth). 

Under Ind AS 32 Financial Instruments : Presentation, the CRPS and dividend accrued thereon of Rs. 1,20,589 lakh (September 30, 2019 of Rs 1,67,280 lakh 

and March 31, 2020: Rs. 146,146 lakh) have been classified as financial liabilities held at amortized cost and form part of Subordinated Liabilities under 

borrowings. 

The Government of India, on September 20, 2019, vide the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Ordinance dated September 20, 2019 inserted a new Section 

TISBAA in the Income Tax Act, 1961, which provided an option to the Company for paying income tax at reduced rates as per the provisions / conditions 

defined in the said section. The Company had a one-time option to opt for a reduced maximum marginal tax rate ("MMR") of 25.17% (Base tax - 22%, 

Surcharge - 10% and Health & education cess - 4%) instead of 34.94% (Base tax - 30%, Surcharge - 12% and Health & education cess - 4%) in the financial 

year 2019-20 or in the future financial years. 

In February 2020, the Company elected to exercise the option of reduced maximum marginal tax rate of 25.17% as per Section TIS5BAA of the Income Tax 

Act, 1961. Accordingly. income tax expense for the period ended September 30, 2019 had been calculated at MMR of 34.94% and for the period ended 

September 30, 2020 has been calculated at MMR of 25.17%. 

On 20th December, 2019 and 26th December, 2019, the Company had made a preferential allotment of 14,70,58,823 and 4,90,19,607 Equity Shares, 

respectively of Rs 10 each at a premium of Rs 41 per share amounting to Rs 1,000 crore. The issuance was made pursuant to the receipt of shareholders and 

regulatory approvals. 

10 The COVID-19 pandemic and the long-drawn lock-down has resulted in a significant decrease in the economic activities globally as well as across our 

country. The extent of impact of COVID-19 on economic growth of the country is difficult to predict and will mainly depend on the future developments in 

containment of COVID-19 and the actions taken for resumption of operations, which is highly uncertain. 

In order to address this risk and to seamlessly carry out normal operations, the Company immediately activated its Business Continuity Plan ("BCP"). The 

Company has honoured all its debt obligations on time. The Company's capital and liquidity positions remain strong and would continue to be an area of 

1 

=
 

focus during this period. 

The extent to which the global pandemic will impact the Company's impairment assessment and resultant provisions is uncertain. The Company has 

assessed the potential impact of COVID-19 on the carrying value of its assets and investments and has considered internal and external information 

available, upto the date of approval of these condensed interim standalone financial results. 

Tata Capital Limited is registered with the RBI as a Non-Deposit taking, Systemically Important Core Investment Company (CIC-ND-SI). In compliance of 

Core Investment Companies (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016, the Company holds not less than 90% of its net assets in the form of investments in equity 

shares, preference shares, bonds, debentures, debt or loans to group companies. With reference to relief packages announced by the RBI on March 27, 

2020, April 17, 2020 and May 23, 2020, the group companies have not opted for payment moratorium and hence, there is no impact of this circular on the 

financial position of the Company. 

The Company has assessed its Expected Credit Losses ("ECL") in line with the RBI circular RBI/2019-20/170 DOR (NBFC).CC.PD.No.109/22.10.106/2019-20 

dated March 13, 2020. Accordingly, no impairment reserve is required to be created. 

12 The Parliament has approved the Code on Social Security, 2020 ("Code") which may impact the contribution by the Company towards Provident Fund and 

Gratuity. The effective date from which the Code and its provisions would be applicable is yet to be notified and the rules which would provide the details 

based on which financial impact can be determined are yet to be framed after which the financial impact can be ascertained. The Company will complete 

its evaluation and will give appropriate impact in the financial result following the Code becoming effective and the related rules being framed and notified. 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: November 12, 2020 

For Tata Capital Limited 

Sd/- 

Rajiv Sabharwal 

(Managing Director & CEO) 

DIN No. : 00057333 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to all public at large that my client Smt. 

Ambika Pravin Kadam is the owner of said Flat no.303, "A" Wing, on 
Third Floor, Adm. 360 Sq.ft (BuiltArea) (33.45 Sq. mtrs), in the building 
known as "Siddhinvinayak Residency" A,B,C,D,E Co-operative 
Housing Society Lid. (Siddhinvinayak Residency), near Tata power 
House, Kalyan Shil Road, Dombivli (East), Tal. Kalyan, Dist. Thane., 
within the limits of Kalyan Dombivli Municipal Corporation. 

WHEREAS Smt. Ambika Pravin Kadam had purchased the said 
Flat from manesh Kashiram kadam, by and under Agreement for sale 
dated .14.06.2006 lodged for registration on 14.06.2006. in the office 
of the Sub-Registrar of Assurances, Kalyan-4 at serial no. 2939 / 
2006. 

WHEREAS Manesh Kashiram Kadam had purchased the said 
Flat from M/s Siddhivinayak Builders, by and under Agreement for 
sale dated 06.07.2000, registered in the office of the Sub-Registrar of 
Assurances, Kalyan-3 on 13.07.2000 at serial no. 917 / 2000. 

AND WHEREAS the society has issued 5 shares, bearing 
distinctive nos. 136 to 140 [both inclusive] allotted under the Share 
Certificate No. 28 in favour of Manesh Kashiram Kadam. 

However Smt. Ambika Pravin Kadam had lost or misplaced the 
said Original agreement for sale i.e. dated 06.07.2000 lodged for 
registration in the office of the Sub-Registrar of Assurances, Kalyan-3 
on 13.07.2000 at serial no. 917 / 2000 executed between Manesh 
Kashiram Kadam (Purchaser) and M/s Siddhivinayak Builders 
(Builder) and [2] Original Share certificateno.28 bearing distinctive 
nos. 136 to 140 [both inclusive] issued by said society. 

Therefore if anybody finds said missing [1] Original Registered 
Agreement for sale dated 06.07.2000, registered on 13.07.2000 
executed between Manesh Kashiram Kadam (Purchaser) and M/s 
Siddhivinayak Builders (Builder) at serial no. 917 / 2000 & [2] Original 
Share certificate no.28. It may be kindly retumed to the undersigned. 
If anybody has any claim against said Flat, he/ she may intimate to the 
undersigned in writing within 15 days from date of notice. Objection 
raised after wards will not be entertained. 

  

  

IND-AGIV ))), 
MultipleAdvanced Audio VisualSolutions 

IND-AGIV COMMERCE LIMITED 
9 to 12, B-Wing,Kanara Business Centre, Laxmi Nagar, Off Ghatkopar Andheri Link Road, Ghatkopar (E), Mumbai-400075. India. 

Tel:- +91-22-25003492/93; Email: info@agivavit.com; Website: www.agivavit.com;CIN: L32100MH1986PLC039004 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPT. 2020 
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Rs in lakh 

Standalone | Consolidated | 

Sr. (Quarter Ended [Half Year Ended| PYiQuerter Ended| Quarter Ended |Half Year 

No! Particulars 30-09-2020 | 30/09/2020 | 30-09-2019 | 30-09-2020 | 30-09-2020 | 30-09-2019 
Un-Audited| Audited |Un-Audited|Un-Audlited| Audited |Un-Audlted 

1 | Total Income from Operation 289.69) 348.08 214.85} 311.66 371.65| 306.42 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items } 9.97 8.13 1.88 2.37 9.62 0.04 

3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items ) 9.97 8.13 1.88 2.37 9.62 0.04 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items } 9.97 5.04 1.88 2.37 6.14 0.04 
§ | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising 

Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital in Number 

(Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 10,00,000 | 10,00,000 | 10,00,000 | 10,00,000 | 10,00,000/ 10,00,000 
7 | Eaming Per Share” 

a) Basic (Rs.} 1 05 0.19 0.24 0.61 0 
b) Dilluted (Rs.) 1 05 0.19 0.24 0.61 0       
    Note 1 The above is an extract of detailed fromat of Quarterly /Half Yearly / Annual Financial Results filed with the BSE under Regualtion 33 of SEBI 

{LODR) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website www.bseindia.com 
and on Company's website www.agivavit.com. 

Place : Mumbai 
Date_: 12th November, 2020 

By Order of the Board 
For IND-AGIV COMMERCE LTD. 

Sdi- 
Lalit Lajpat Chouhan - Managing Director 

DIN:00081816' 
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ae srfet PRIA TEASE STATIC Vora gap Rader al ay G-1, Laxmi Nara C i aig.arat.: st/22, Seg os Siew IESE , re (Sa), HET (GA), TaE-v000Rs. Bz(0R2) VLAVWwLz, “1, yan Bidg, Near Axis Bank, Sdi- Pe 
VaSWIR VS T STAT TAK Sal FAK Katemanivali Naka, Kalyan(E). 421306. Adv. D. Neeraj Kumar : mail@neogemindia com geen: www.neogemindia.com 

ee caters aie ox wey PY ra SS Se Ca a a 
5 ate - (errar, Haine sartiee) 

aaa @. ania | aaa seRres fates aaah fardt vet overt aiveteht fear 
fern: Aas fem: 22.24.2020 am. sel ee : s@na Ma aafirer 30.08.20 | 0.8.20 | 30.09.22 | 30.02.20 | 30.0%.98 | 33.03.20 

2 aT BAX aA: 13.94.2020 a Barer HD 20 OUTER AGO aerate ita | sere fer srehera tier |sreraraffera | srcreratierd | cheater 
atauthga rater, Cae H. 2/¢0, THE oat te, hh an te, dee ahh, a1 Gre, Te, = qr aa az) 7 — — ~ ~ awh 

as eerie sR RD, FO safn@sonal on, inn Son reradiaiin Fea wat/ (el) (aR, rata ont fear fae ata ate) (2.€3) (2.03) (2¥.02) (2.¢8) (28.34) (2.22) 

Faragitiaa oiks Berarghiera eae anes go meEmY, Yodel tee wr ree ae a aga aay aeatiaten Peas wa) Ge) (onan onti/Perrs aaen a) | (2.28) | (08) | (eeoz) | ee) [asec (4.22) 
. it vwerertera “aiig we. feer/8, didi Saltz whe, schagitee ei, were, a as, ST-voowoz. (Sara) AR Sean Fears war (ae) (srs onftr/ far Fes arene arerte)] (2.28) (2.03) (2¥.02) (2.28) (88.34) (v.22) 

gota aet: iia aire nial 7s Uaealininas SaaS L74900MH2010PLC200254 wr fret eager aan sea ( frat ada 

30 eae, 2020 tot aaa Rent @ adheateftarea amreratt tera feria Prenaten agar a aaeieret | meetcifteet | aacetontad | atta wai/ Gal) (ear) sal a aden sera (FATT) (2.22) (2.03) | (@x.02) (ace) | (8.24) (2.22) 
(&. aaa) B aie 70,0%20% | 3o08.2098 30,08,2090 37.03.2020 aay Hisae (APTS aah Wes &.20/- vel AT) £26.20 £26.20 £28.20 £218.20 £28.20 £28.20 

ath aagirr wactet | ara @rerast- | ante ante atanfiie | arama | atarhfim | aarti sere afer (8.0/9) orale Heber fe) 
| cake ad a | auetet wafer 

* 20.0%. 2020 arte sre 3 xe 4 SRT TE SH (Pema) #3654 case 5089 FUCK We (0.02) (0.0%) (0.38) (0.0%) (0.2%) (0.38) 
30.08.2020 30.09.20 serahh ett 2 [arama Prom a(R) (wR, SER aig (0.02) (0.02) (0.2%) (0.0%) (0.2%) (0.2%) 

2 farts 2 a BREE RYE AR aR .ce safe fr ere (04) (8) (3e8¢) (33288) ee waa tae hon we wi ai ta Rl. (2) Heh an Uae, 2 | sre eae TH, T : (2) cravat crater f Gatien erat 22 lesa, 2020 Fe Paes ASST AAs AT BMT are. (2) TP 
SITaTaTEN . : . 3 aprereehnfe Frenesammy/ ( ater) (Sree : . . . 

3 ba bee ae , a Aase wee oe (or (38.30) (424) (3449) (0%) aaa fern artis Sra sing Sders sera & fashl anf rapa seu 204 aPhactia furan wate Peay are fuer arte. AIA 02.02.2082 Waa sere SiN Tafaeh 
(stare 3 /aT fe aes ae B9G.4S Bo%.00 (22.80) , - Faw aie) ( ag anf care rae yicen/qistaa viet aafact ae. (3) dell (fesfeen otifeetgra sing feerotar feria) taser 2024 car fem 33 ell Srael 2028 ST ety 
exaraTa ‘frefter Fre ering arora Pea ae (Are) (seam « « 3 faces rere ar 1) goes £04.00 (22.86) cof fir aren RR) (9) (9424) (xs | (ow) nee seal fas srl (orca charmer) sien, 202% (genie) med Relea rece cere) a ota Fotis orgeret ony arenes aefanermerat fer oF cha se 

« fereradiefn wat at seat ae fori Road Tam det ated. (x) SAA Gore deel fem o aa ots sfearaga @rieciia Weare (shim) dae ane. tore eae fa a oe arte sfoaraga tha AT TaTeT 
Gorerasteftar (eearara) (pr/ (ater) 4, | aeration cg ada sean (armchair ear srpra %.20 BIL a 4 BIEL SR. OTT A HOT eT 82.03.2028 TE faim 22.04.2028 Aas aE dali Salat ails of 2028-26 Ted aq Ge aA —aeRIRhT 

& eae wie aaa ( ) aeons ree (89) aan (ta) SFR) sat eee aaa aa (AR) )* 0.04 oN (0%) (0.20) seer ofiga SOIR sel. ACHR BT 2002 STN Hey 23(v) Heol TT TR Ses Tone eset Sad SVS RN Geil. serie 30.08.2020 Tell sadaaga TT 
6 lata (raasieat carsafira ea = ~ fitted figs we sretcll areal. veiled sa eA 30.08.2020 We farts seater ona carat ea tetetl ara ere J fororeaes aoa anf dea on weet alan he 

ee (oi ae VORKG 5 Se ee wre 40 56% §o6%0 §o6%0 Tiel ae BT aT. (4) TE STAT, Se Teas TAT, SITE ee orf ater areas aie 2 feared aR aTaTaR sete fel, Tristar sractaa sae. THRITTA 

(rate a a : | sere ftom (6 90/- mee) (aa Te area rel anfeeties cords tet andl. (g) farts af 2025-20 setter age sais: rectors Cravahearsiel gram, Fidleor a marge tors omer S go waz, 2020 AA 
a. eR bck 20.8 (0.23) aE (0%) (0%) (048) (4) | |aiacean fini a attantaton sneer dorm onal. (9) ania sronatid oad wre eration arffeurren Pifeentiaten 34 sree ont 38 guide pa eT oT, 

+ areiiga Bac 20.82 (0.28) adit (050) (o8¢) (058) (3.40) | | (2) farts fice dead ffieeen (URL: hitps:/beta.bseindia.comvindex. html} 3 rite (URL: www.neogemindia.com) daegea sree ar. 

dat (Bien after sits Rereiow Reeign) taser 2095 wa Aen 33 orad eel yREdoE aE “arte ert ea 209 2 TT 933 ee eT rH (ct tT) I, 2045 Tega nt a 204-96 TR froth aise ferttesertta 
awa adel take /ais fice Remufe afer aqeacte sarr ame. dkia/afie feta Renate are wel/ - 
aot sas eels weedeat www.bseindia.com dqueat suse srg. fi aia atett 

ots trenghtigra frees & = im 4 ime ce eo i eta et i ee ro ae ae aon seman Srey ers Str 
ASP OT dare [uray : . + RORO SITAWT: 00 | 1 

fei ep oe Formergervere — |* Siamese bey top amare i ear 
fee: yas wim: 2003, tem ote, fria_emecna, wit wears as, aes (9), Fae ¥000C0. 045 (SRA) FART , T 7 

3. Savane mo ea eg dee toe ante eae ow Bee oo we Ba gsheu fofAes BLACK ROSE 
gO BREE, 200 aH oer reer ger aA Fa Fea arta rea Soe Te eT RTT Alqoitpa rates: quy/y, fies ciae, ae oie, def yo00249 - 
emroohrie a Fach ae Sh, ee Pes Peart ce rere a 7 ea GaN aT GR 8 9— 2Q- 3 33UIOO, RAT +99-22Q-22VAcv30rz, ¥-Aw: investor@blackrosechemicals.com 

SHAMROCK INDUSTRIAL COMPANY LIMITED 4 aorten Freeman apr eave 30 we, 20.0 hha 30, 200 at yee cat a ee aaage: www.blackrosechemicals.com, UTIs: WI 92Q0TTIT IS OTTO 4H CVE 

or areeths Paes ep, gece ats ae, elt me, ora a, gfe rem, Se RT a et © TER, Roo Visit Gueen faa a saefautaeka waa a vara searakiara PeHatar sears 
GIN: L24239MH1991PLC062298 ag ag ap ret esa sae eh rb era a a Fe, a He (e.crrare Stes safari) 

Regd. Off.: 83-E,Hansraj Pragji Building, Off. Dr E Moses Road, Worli, Mumbai - 400018 wen fia PT TRI TT oe TT a TT ae FT FRC TR CU PPT PTR wri wet 
Email :- shamrockfin@gmail.com | wabsite - www.shamrockindustrial. wordpress.com | Tal: 022-40778879 cat chil aa serra area raise, src ntti fern teh acento aot Fc ae SF ae, a. a eicateht fem | eiaeter sreferct | vice fereret | eiaareth fare | eater oreferet] siseteht fret 

ahe- 1 wy an, 20% 7 afr ame ais ofa . Ta! 39.08.2020 30.08.2020 30.08.2098 | 30.08. 2a20 | 30.03.2020 | 30.03.2093 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE , Ee eek on areca taaT gaara | gatarca | atareia | getandia | satiate | satiate 
BSE Code: 531240 QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30.09.2020 (Rs. in Lakhs) || eae aren Ta gat, ogo at ee feces oh TT cath Reta 3 Rta VET ce BE 40.82 828. C0 BBE. 9939¢.02|  14¥2C.4u 380.8 

Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended | Half year Ended FoR Te TR A, aot rot fe aaa at (aR, arrears anrftr/feber fers aero sTayef) 3E.C2 9064.4 RCUBE 32.49 9928.49 90.4 

Particulars 30.09.2020 | 30.09.2019 | 30.09.2020 ||| ¢ Thr vermont anne vet cima are oe aR aH eT 3 amrorrrettenfeer feezos sa/ (<He7) 
(UnAudited) | (UnAudited) (UnAudited) ate athirea een (arrears sift / fer Prete arent sta) 3R.C2 g0c4.uo CUBR, C3249 9928.49 990.49 

. w/- | aRMae orerereiteRan etos scar / (aTeT) 
Total Income from operations - - - arate (arenes attr / fren rats area aT) 49U,80 603.80 484.30 QALY 632.38 §2QV.8S 

Net Profit / (Loss } (before tax and/or extraordinary items) (1.60) (4.60) (8.24) feom-aeht ae 4. | eprenereftpfar wins scos (aroreeiteRor eek 

Net Profit / (Loss) Before tax (after extraordinary Items) (1.60) (4.60) (8.24) |||" SRE SeeT/ (eter) (SPIER) OAT Sere TSI Ser (ARTZ) ) Rowe wengof ecw Baseay — cn0.08) Sac 
Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after Extraordinary items) (1.60) (4.60) (6.24) |] [RRR Sermons] 8 | Tear a “ “ “ “ “ “ 
Equity Share Capital (Face Value of the shares Rs 10/-) 542.84 542.84 542.84 — * 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in the Balance ¢ | sera ofa (3.9 /-aeaht) 
Sheet of previous year) : : : . (arate o ata arehrerrepRar, 

Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary items) (of Rs 10/- each) v ES 4.99 446 4.99 4.22 4.83 4.22 Saar sie Rewwcemertey aan ee | | aon] ag I TW Ua haat aug aut fees) |= sel sxe] as] ae] se] a 
ra Per Share (aft dlnary items) (of Rs 10 /- each) (0.03) (0.07) (0.18) Set (Son athe ae feerchore Roreics) aes 2094 wat Pert 33 ora teed Sree aa HITT sds 30 HEA, 2020 ‘arnings Per Share (after extraordinary Items) (o - eat alguien aratea: anc th Tea ia$_yoooo ‘ , 202 

Basic : (0.03) (0.07) (0.15) @iGne rae: : Nh r ts, a ¥ x ws cow. bseindia. wom Secndeue a aoc www. anton duefene Sucre a a TET Se Diluted : (0.03) (0.07) (0.15) 3s IS FATT , ASS (9), FAG-Yoo0do a 
aoe: PTAA: TTL 8 TATA AAU 0 3483 feat: 92.02.2020 argu orien 
@ The above san earth deal fomat ot Quart an hal year Wnauid Francia Results 30.09.2020 led GRRL +8 8 -VV— BREWS VER, WHA +88 -2-VREYBOEG fern: dag orf care, StStremgF: 00349824 

e Stoo! anges under Regulation e isting Obligations and Disclosure Requireme . . ot . 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter ended Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website : www.keva.co.in $-Aw: investors@keva.co.in 
(www.bselndla.com) and also on the Company's website (www.shamrockindustrlal. wordpress.com). saat faftez 

(b) The above Financial Resutt for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2020 has been reviewed by the Audit REL ca ERIE ck hI) Far 5 2 Galway BWIwBSaeeeA 
Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at thelr meeting held on 12th November, 2020. The Limited Review = : : : sftam VETS ACUWTTETIY.C dieanttoae cow 
for the Un-audited Financial Results for the quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2020 has been carrled outby | |Wa. Wa. dont aif awl Res (af) Sal Gareth Heart . ae x 

the Statutory Auditors ofthe Company. (ae) ae 2020 st ag devitea wraferas: dt-v3/2, dee goatee wRar, wer, adt Fag-voowos, AR. 

FOR SHAMROCK INDUSTRIAL COMPANY LTD qari, . iE, A seat aacbte ames . . HSI YW WEIHEK/ 3IOKIVOO, 
sw-| }Ro%=-2Q AST Soda ATIHT %.8/- (FATT 20%) Whe g-Aa: investorservices@galaxysurfactants.com; > www.galaxysurfactants.com 

Place: Mumbal Kamlesh Khokhani aah T - . 
Date: 12.11.2020 Managing Director | |e THT Saar se ae . © MSR, Qo2o Vo aera fase ¢ sefasipkear vea 

Sel aaa aay 20 3ST He SPST HTT a Tat eu dl 
: . steraroRafia faxia fispstar stgaret 

TIM et HH, Asad Taiseh alka YAR, o Tega, 22 (waht 
~ ~ ~ _ : + ot = fienea tatact cera fates fafara Sach ae. Faria ag 2o%o 22 ad Sate SAMA STAT aa - ii = 

> ATT Ware SMA Tease aif Aicacerea Tega wre eo ee 
(gait att ds aivs aricenit feriés) . : . wreaféret 30.03.2020 | 30.0%.2020 | 30.03.2033 | 30.09.2020 | 30.03.2093 | 39.03.2020 

flare verges 2o HRA e 0 BAITeRIO gE Wa, Sara TT SATA STA SAT ATA THAT, Yo AERA, RoR o Tall aq amerafttire| aceretfine | orbarefirr | acer | aweratfire | carer 
ale wrat.: 892, center gscra, argarst, wwe, Hse art, dest (ge), gag, FERIE-Boo0RS, eae aa aa rear aides feaeler. SRRIoAIEE CT ST wae. 200.4% G8CCR 4324.08 4393.28 2488.36 

$-4er: infogromo@gmail.com, aange: www.gromotrade.com MERA Hes Aa Sue A aaa aig seaei hie ae eT aprerertanften feeaes sen / (eT) 
Ce OLR CCU CIC mR Ce RICCI + + +n (ax, saree snfir/férer fees sere area) 90R.98 B8.C8 £O.48 A9R.06 988.03 ROLE 

ii 9 S08 bil Rial PTERHTA Feet Ager Sat eae as GT THe ARTA He ATCT. | ar 7) 
afiqeg wre: 40737 Ceerere) | Say aT Sea Sah STITT AUT SATA Het Ae, TATA racer nf Fer Re ete = > ~ a . " , ¢ a fi a SORT SETI) OR.9S ELCR RO.48 OR.0¢ 98¥.03 QL.08 

anit 30.02.2020 | 30.08.20%¢ | 32.03.2020 SHS WE A Gee ARITA UT eft aretter, START STE IOATE ee rnt/ (set) 
safc cresvarerdt. TpTeaepaT Rad ett ara Ar BS VT ARV (srrersen sirfir /fesar fees area sec) C9.08 GE. &Y.00 936,23 F952 230.89 

. .. . . . prorat yep aces Ser 
aiaerna EN TH ava. at woe | aaa.aey | [Me TAT See GTA TMT WT HPSS TAT eT ATT] || arresrcefven aeians arem/ (ater) (erie) 
eS SST Se eT Fe eae a Bch (8.288) REGIE Sieg stelahta Ser. anftr sax aces sere (@RaR)) 09.93 45,00 O&.8C 928.93 926.32 2E3.ER 
LF STATI arreraeieite fea tH1/ (ateT) B.caly (8.88) RR BY . . 
23 Seas nee HI aca (tee) | eo.a¥0 Teepe ware ht et AAPA, Yoo A SAV ATA a eno = os S55 S55 S55 3588 3588 
= eee (as eebae / (at san one) | ven SYS. SA TAUMIS MM SIA BTA Het. 08 UA) | o, re 2208 2483 2682 2688 2308 exes 
aT weeny Seo (UAL . . . ait aefteradaet aftgia Seagar fata alten : 
= weae 263%.000 238.000 | 2¢3%.000 RoRo . i" GRIER ( see 23.0% 95.83 AC82 36.88 33.08 = oe 

asta (Garaifea cela ara) anita ashen aesicorara eeagEr| 233.360 224u. 290 ary aftr sift sax) arrenceiar feet aig dea Slt : 

sea sera (eat Wea &.8 / ah) (srasta asta eelaAeh MT) (atdtee) at aft et stages are. aeTaentet farer sentarst - = - - 1 oor (0.03%) ote erarearaacht are ari wiaerelt feraret add arefert waae of 
aise 0.08¥ (0.032) 0.2% aeiea a c TL T a FT SIERAF crafarer 30.08.2020 39.0§. 2020 39.08.2093 39.08.2020 30.08.2093 34.03.2020 

aa: PTAC TITS SET. orearafefare | arkarafefere | orearahet@ra | orkaratefira | ordaraiefern | cearafeferer 
4. atta seat ria foasta aeretintat gaffes eee ont ont 22 Tren, 2ovo Theres | PARUTTERT Soedien are digiva / elfesa gaa Afa swag RPT CRU STAT BCR. 48 253.08 BHE.2Y 89.32 89R.82 FOR3.92 

WSO SHA AT HTT SAA. age Acar 0.64 84.00 E340 923.86 929.95, 228,00 

2%. 30 FSaK, 2020 Tit sae fat a slaataien Fema aetten sens caesar aati Galatta et PAT HUTT A TH PATA 88 alee, oro Ustt feat re SRI AAT 49.93 38.90 ECV 34.88 88.92 9C2.90 
om, aan SraRUTEAT oe wa fect on oA, carta facta Bead @ raid TT ara a aT aT form Seen esa weete fatiese saegeat Sra META] | ates oom woe aaa case waa Rcko acooo 

3. ania etaet/aste sree aig serait iracteorenst Se sara ad aa Garsta/TaaS A. (avatten yet anf carat Seteh) aris earch Baidt Sef sz. au: 
¥. aod ae rae eam sia ca rae a farts crea Wea saad. Ca arn 2 saesas wera ars 4 . . : _ og . . . . . 
sre fararr fiffaa ara on ax Fer Stem a eaaTe Aeris Tee once ace foe ara on, amp anftr / fear crrert qaetet wit anit etre seta feared] | 9. Set (fereer otfteertars cits foeretor Rerrcieat) Syst 2094 wa Pers 33 ore ACIS THATS SR PROT STAT BO THERE, 

te vere ange fetta atom redtte Sich se on ramps Aeers Trae etch ae ARM STK ATI. 8S ASAT, 2020, TABI €:00 SACI AM HL 2099 Yah Swe Rant a odanieen Bets Preah afer Terai Sere one. ware a wth che Pens woh eer ele 
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